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TE item types  
Multiple choice
True-false
Short answer
Essay
Expanded selected response
Multi-part item
Sequencing
Open response
Selectable text
Interactive coordinate planes
Interactive linear and volume 
  measurement
Interactive classifying
Interactive graphing and  
charts 
Interactive labeling  
Dropdown editing 
Audio and video
Observational
Equation/numeric
Fill-in tables
Drag and drop
Hot text
Technology enabled listening

The partnership of ATI and Key Data Systems (KDS) provides Galileo® K-12 

Online users access to one of the largest item banks in the nation, offers 

comprehensive assessment options, and provides extensive reporting 

capabilities. All of these features are readily accessible directly through 

Galileo providing convenient access to a cost-effective solution for all 

district and charter assessment needs.

The partnership offers a vast collection of high-quality, standard-aligned 
items. The collection includes the ATI item bank containing over 150,000 
items aligned to college and career ready and local state standards in K-12 
math, ELA, and science. Plus, districts and charters choosing to participate 
in the ATI Community Assessment Item Banking (CAIB)* initiative have 
access to additional items in non-state tested subjects (e.g. PE, foreign 
language, and the arts). The collection also features the KDS Inspect® 
item bank containing over 37,000 items written to rigorous college and 
career readiness standards in math and ELA as well as items supporting 
assessment in science and history. The Galileo and Inspect item banks 
offer a comprehensive array of technology enhanced (TE) items designed to 
elicit higher-order thinking, similar to that found on state-wide tests.

Districts and charters benefit from expansive choices that provide a best 
fit for all of their formative and district/charter-wide assessment needs. 
Galileo pre-built and custom assessment options include benchmarks, 
formatives, classroom checkpoint tests, screening and placement tests, 
interim and final-course examinations, pretests and posttests, technology 
enhanced early literacy and math assessment series, computerized 
adaptive tests, instructional effectiveness assessments, and customized 
tests aligned to district curriculum and pacing calendars. Inspect items 
may be included on any formative assessment developed in Galileo. Plus, 
Galileo users can access the Inspect assessment suite including over 300 
pre-built formative assessments designed to prepare students for end-of-
year, high-stakes exams.  
 
Users can obtain actionable, real-time data on student learning with 
Galileo reports. Reliable and valid assessment results from an array of 
assessments administered in Galileo are rapidly available to teachers, 
administrators, specialists, and parents. Reports in the system detail 
student mastery of standards, next steps in instructional-decision making  
to promote learning coupled with continuous tracking of student progress, 
and forecasting of student performance throughout the year.
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The Galileo® K-12 Online 
Instructional Improvement 
and Effectiveness System 
from ATI is comprehensive, 
standards-based, and research 
supported. The system provides 
an array of curriculum, 
assessment, instructional 
effectiveness, and reporting 
tools aligned to college and 
career ready and state and local 
standards. Galileo facilitates 
advancements in teaching 
strategies, assessments, and 
implementation of instructional 
effectiveness initiatives. 

Inspect® by KDS is an item 
bank and suite of over 300 pre-
built assessments. The pre-built 
assessment suite includes an 
Interim Formative Assessment 
Program, a Summative/End-
of-Year Program, a Checkpoint 
Assessment Program, Spanish 
Translated Assessments, a 
Performance Task Program, and 
more. The Inspect formative 
assessment item bank, has over 
37,000 (over 15,000 ELA and 
over 22,000 math) items written 
to rigorous college and career 
readiness standards. Items 
can be selected by grade level, 
standard, item type, or other
considerations such as Bloom’s
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*The repository of community items may vary from state to state.

An example of a Galileo interactive labeling science TE item.

Taxonomy, Depth of 
Knowledge, Standards for 
Mathematical Practice, and 
more.  

About ATI ati-online.com
ATI, established in 1986, 
is the leading provider of 
instructional improvement 
and effectiveness technology 
assisting today’s educators 
in their mission to enhance 
learning. ATI’s flagship 
application, Galileo K-12 
Online provides educators with 
tools and services designed 
to enhance learning. Galileo 
is built on the principles 
of science, supported by a 
commitment to research 
and guided by a vision that 
everyone should benefit 

from the opportunities 
and transformations of 
technology. 

About KDS keydatasys.com
KDS is a formative 
assessment solution company 
that has been providing 
standards-based assessment 
and psychometric services 
to K-12 school districts 
throughout the country 
for over 15 years. KDS was 
founded by educators and 
psychometricians to provide 
research-based tools and 
resources that properly 
inform, drive, and impact 
instruction and student 
learning.


